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Abstract 
This paper is devoted to the study of asymptotic properties of the orthogonal polynomials with respect o a Sobolev 
inner product 
2n P / '2n 
('(z),y(z))s= fo ' (e iO)~d/~(0)+ ~2 '  J0 f (k ' (e iO)~2~'  z= ei°' 
with d/~(0) a finite positive Borel measure on [0,2n] with an infinite set as support verifying the Szeg6 condition, 
21 > 0, 2k ~> 0 (k = 2 ..... p) and dO/2n the normalized Lebesgue measure on [0, 21t]. 
Our aim is to extend some previous results that we have obtained in [2, 3] when the measure /~ belongs to the 
Bemstein-Szeg6 class and p = 1. (~) 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All fights reserved. 
AMS classification: 42C05 
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Let us consider a finite positive Borel measure ~ on [0, 2n] with an infinite set as support. 
The orthonormal polynomials on the unit circle with respect o the measure /t {~o,} are defined 
by 
2~ 
f0 ¢P" (e i ° )~dp(0)  = 6n~" m,n = 0, 1,2,..., 
where q~,(z):  k,z ~ + lower degree terms and k, > 0. 
We denote by {~n} the monic orthogonal polynomial sequence (MOPS) with respect to the 
measure # defined by q~, = k~-lq~,. It is well-known that {k~} is an increasing sequence and the 
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norms of the MOPS have the following extremal property: 
min Ilell~--I1~.11~. 
P=zn +.. 
If p' is the Radon-Nikodym derivative of the measure /x with respect o the Lebesgue measure, we 
say the measure # verifies the Szeg5 condition if log p 'E  L 1 [0, 2re]. Szegr's theory deals with this 
last case which can be characterized by the following equivalent conditions: 
oc 
loglx'ELl[0,2rt]-,  ' ; .~-~'1~o.(0)12<oo. ,, ',-lim k,=k<c~o,',  :, 
n ----* oo 
n=l  
oo oo 
~ # z:, [o, 2=] -: ~ H(1 -I~.(o)1 =) > o < ,.. ~ I~.(o)1 = < ~,  
n=l  n=l  
where D z denotes the set of complex algebraic polynomials. 
Standard references for these basic properties are [6, 7, 13]. 
In what follows, we consider the following Sobolev inner product: 
2It P 2n dO 
(f(z),g(z)), = [ f(ei°)o(ei°)dlx(O)+ Y~ 2, [ f(k)(ei°)Y(k)(ei°)2•' z= e i°, 
,J u 
k=l  
J i3  
where # is a finite positive Borel measure on [0, 2•] with an infinite set as support, 21 > 0, 2k ~> 0 
(k = 2, . . . ,  p)  and d0/2rt is the normalized Lebesgue measure on [0,2r~]. Without loss of generality, 
we assume that/x is a probability measure. 
If we denote by {4>,} the MOPS with respect o this Sobolev product, that we write in a more 
simple form 
P 
(f,g)s = (f,o)t, + Y~ 2k(f(k),g(k))o, 
k=l  
we obtain the following properties concerning the norms and the asymptotic behavior of the Sobolev 
orthogonal polynomials. These properties are similar to those obtained in [3] when p = 1 and tt is 
a Bernstein-Szeg6 measure (see [8]). 
Theorem 1. 
• °lls2 -~-  (i) lim [[~ 
n---+oo n2p  
(ii) There exists N C P~ such that (ll~n[[s},~>N is an increasing sequence. 
Proof. (i) By using the extremal property of the MOPS {~,} with respect o the Sobolev norm we 
obtain 
p k--1 p -1  
2 1 + Z 2k H(n _j)2= iiz.lls ~ f> II't'.ll~ >/,~,, H( n _j)2 
k=l  j=0  j=0 
which implies (i). 
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In order to prove statement (ii), take into account that for the values of  n such that 
)~l[n 2 - (n - 1) 2 ] + 22(n - 1)2[n 2 - (n - 2) 2 ] + . - .  
q- - J ;p (n  - -  1)2... (n - p + 1)2[n2 - (n - p)2] >1 1, 
it holds 
p k--I p k - I  
2 Ilq~.ll.>>. y~2ky[(n-j)2>>.l+~)okl- I(n-j-1)2>>.l l¢,._, l l  ~. [] 
k=l j=0 k=l j=0 
Theorem 2. It holds that 
"~ ~ 2 
I1~, - z"ll~ ~< a - I1~.11~ 
Proof. First, we take into account the following inequalities: 
p k--1 
2 ~ 2 
1 + E 2k 1-I (n - j ) :  = IIz"ll~ 1> I I~. l l s - -  II~,ll~ 
k=l j=0 
P ~(k)  2 p k--1 
k=l  k=l  j=O 
Using the orthogonality properties of  ~,,  we have 
I1~, z"ll~ I Iz" l l~-~ 2 - = I I~,L .  
On the other hand, by using Eq. (1) we obtain 
p k--I 
iiznlls ~_ ~ 2 I1~,11, <~ 1 + Z ~ I-[ (n  - j)2 
k=l j=O 
p k -1  
_ l l  ~ 2 ~ 2 ,Nu - ~_, 2~ 1-[ (n - j)2 = 1 - I[ ,[[u" 
I I  
k=l j=0 
Then it is immediate to deduce the result. 
Note that we also have obtained that ~ 2 I1~.11~<1 [] 
Lemma 1. I f  ~ , (z )=z"  +~7:o  1A,,tz l, then it holds that Ve > 0 3N 6 N such that for  




n/> U IA.,,I 
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Proof. Again, if we use the extremal property of  the orthogonal polynomials we have 
p k--1 
2 ~ 2 1 + Z 2k H(n  _ j )2 _- iiz.lls ~/> 114.1Is = 114.11~ 
k=l j=0 
+21 n2+ l lA,,,I + . . .+2p (n - j )2+Zl2( l  - 1)2 . . . ( l -p+ 1)2lA,al z , 
l=p 
which implies 
21/2]A,,t[ 2 ~< 1 (l = 1,...,n - 1). 
Therefore for e > 0 there exists a natural number N such that (1/21)ml/N < e and thus for 
n>~N ]A,,tl <e  ( l=N, . . . ,n -1 ) .  
Note that we also have proved that IA,,tl ~< (1/2~) l/z for every n and l = 1 ..... n - 1. [] 
Lemma 2. I f  I~ verifies the Szegd condition then the sequence {~.(0)} is bounded. 
Proof. Since the measure/~ satisfies the Szeg6 condition, then the increasing sequence k. = 1/ll4.ll~ 
verifies that lim.._+~ k. = k < oc. 
Thus if we write 
n--1 
~n(Z) = 4n(Z ) -~- Z On,l¢~l(Z), 
1=0 
we get Bn,o = 0 and 
~ 2 114.11. = 114.11=~ + ~ IB.,,12114,112~. 
l=1 
Since k -2 ~< ll4.l[2u gn and 1[~'.11~ ~< a gn, then k-2(1 + ZT=q' IB.,,I 2) < 1. 
Therefore, 
I~.(o)1 = 14.(o) + ~--" B.,,4,(0)l .< 14,(0)12 1 + ~ lB.,t[ 2 <<. S1/2k, 
/=1 l=1 1=1 
where we denote by S = Y-]~.~o 14o(o)12- [] 
Theorem 3. Let Iz be a measure verifyin9 the Sze96 condition. I f  we denote the moments for  the 
measure # by c. = (z", 1)u, and we assume that ~.~=o Ic.I < ~,  then 
(i) lim II n-Z"ll =0 
n - -+00 
(ii) lim I1~.11. = 1 
n - - - '+oo 
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Proof. (i) Since ~,  = z"+ ~7--o 1 An,l ZI, then 
n--I p k - I  
II~.lls ~ = (~.(z),z">s = 1 + EA.,,c,_. + y~ ~ I I (n  _ j )2  
/=0 k=l j=0 
and 
n--I ) 
I1~'.11~ = I1~.112, + ~, n2 + Z 12lAn,zl 2 +""  
1=1 
p--I n--1 ) 
+2p (j=~0(n - j )2  + ~,=p 12(l - 1)2 . . . ( / -  p+ 1)21A..,I 2 . 
From (3) and (4) we get 
n-1 n--I 
1 + ZAn, lC l_n  ~ 2 2 2 = ]] n[l~ + ~'1 Z 1 IA,.,I + . - .  
l=0 l=1 
n--1 










/~t N--I 8t /3t 
2MN ~ ]A,,tl <<, -~-~-~MN = ~. 
/=0 
Whence, given e' > 0 there exists p = m + N - 1 such that Vn >/p  
Then, from (5) 
n--1 n--I ) 
l i ra [[~ 2 2 2 ... ,~py~12(l 1)2...(/ p+l)2lAn,,[2 
. _ .~  ~. I I ,+ 'hZz IA . . , I  + + - _ 
1=1 l=p 
Taking into account (4) we conclude 
for /=0 . . . . .  n -  1. 
Ic, I < d/2MN. Then 
n--1 ~t. ~t=0 ~l..~c--~-tl < 
=1.  
(11 L 'r/( ) ~ 2 =1.  l im ¢~nll - ,~k n - j)2 s 
n----, o~ k=l j=0 
Besides, from Lemmas 1 and 2, we get IA.,~I ~ max{(¼)l/2,S1/2k} =M 
On the other hand, since lim,__,~ c, = 0, there exists m such that Vn ~> m 
if we consider n >/m + N - 1 it holds that 
n--N F. t 
< ~Z Icjl ~<~c ~< 5. 
j=l 
IN A,,tC,------7 
Next, we prove that lim,~o~ ~7__--~ A,,lc--gL-7-t = 0. 
Given e' > 0, let us consider e > 0 such that e ~< d/2C with C = ~,~0 Ic, [, (for this last condition 
see [1]). From Lemma 1 we have that 3N • Vn >t N IA,jI < e l = N, . . . ,  n - 1 and, therefore, 
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k--1 Finally, since IIz"lt~ = 1 -it-E;=I 2k Ily=0 (n _ j)2, then l im.-.~(l l~.l l f f  + 1 -lie" IIs=)-- 1 and, therefore, 
lim.-.~([[~ll~ -IIz"[[~)--0. Applying (2) we get the result. 
We note that from our result, it is immediate to deduce that the following limits are also zero: 
lim [ t~.-z" l l~=0 and lim [ )~ ' , -nz" - l l [o=O.  
?1 -"*" O~ ?1 -'-'~ O~ 
(ii) Since ~,(z) = z ~ + ~,(z) - z", we have 
1 - I1~.  - z"H~ = IIz"ll~ - 11~. - z"ll~ < II~'.ll~ < 1, 
where the last inequality follows from Theorem 2. 
Then, taking limits and applying (i) we obtain the result. [] 
Theorem 4. I f  I~ verifies the Szeg6 condition then 
lim ~.(z) 
n--"~ oo  Z n 
- -  -- 1 uniformly on compact subsets o f  Izl > 1. 
Proof. Let z such that 1 < r ~< Izl ~< R. For a fixed e' > 0, take e > 0 such that 8/(r - 1) < ~'/2. 
Using Lemma 1 we get that for e > 0, 3NE ~ such that, for n ~>N, IA.sl < ~, l=N, . . . ,n  - 1. 
Therefore, 
~__~u A~s eE  1 ~ ~ ~' 
zn_ 1 < < - -  < < 
On the other hand, for E/2N > 0 there exists m E ~d such that, for n >t m, M/r" < e'/2N, with M 
defined in the proof of the preceding theorem. Whence for n i> m + N - 1 we have 
~ An, I ~ l E I 8 t 
z-gET_t <~ M -~ < N- -  -- . 
t=0 t=.-N+l 2N 2 
Then, for ~' > 0 there exists p = m + N - 1 such that, for n I> p, 
~n(Z)z. 1 < e.', 1 < r <~ tz] <~ R, 
which yields the result. [] 
By applying the following result, due to Cauchy (see [10]): "The zeros of ~, are in the annulus 
)A..01/(IA.,01 +Z') < Izl < 1 +Z with L =max/=1,...,, IA ,,_II and L' =maxt=l,...,,_l{1, IA.~-,I)", we get: 
Theorem 5. I f  p verifies the Szeg~ condition, then the zeros o f  ~ , (z )  are in the disk Izl < 1 + 
max {kS '/2, ( ¼ )1/2}. 
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Proof. From Lemmas 1 and 2, IA.,0l ~< Sl/2k and IA.,.-,I ~< (~)l/z for l = 1,...,n - 1. Therefore, 
L' <~ max{1,(~) 1/2} and t <~ max{(~)'/2,Sl/2k}. [] 
Corollary 1. I f  # verifies the Szeg6 condition then 
l im #P,(z----)  kO #', uniformly on compact subsets of Izl > 1. 
Proof. In our conditions it is known that 
• .(z) 1 
l im II .ll z" O(#',½) Izl > 1 
and this holds uniformly for Izl ~ r > 1, (see [12, 13]). We recall that D(#',z) is the Szeg6 function 
of #' defined by 
(, D(#',z) = exp ~ e-~-_-- z
Therefore, if we apply Theorem 4 we get 
lim ~n(Z___))_ lim 1__=kD 
for Izl < 1. 
Corollary 2. Let e > O. I f  # verifies the Szeg5 condition, then for n large enough the zeros of 
~,(z) are in [z I < 1 + e. 
Proof. The result follows immediately if we take into account Theorem 5 and apply Hurwitz's 
theorem, (see [4]), in Theorem 4. [] 
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